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Doctors  and  hospitals  have  often  found  that  they  required  multiple  e-healthcare
solutions to monitor patients who have a range of diferent diagnosess

This has been one of the obstacles making it difcult to harvest telemedicine solutions 
economic beneftss There is many diferent telemedicine providers on the market – but 
we ofer a unique and a universal e-health solution to meet your needss

CENSON® Care is a universal e-health solution platform that solves the problem by 
offering the lexibility to adaapt to national as aell as loaal aliniaal guidaelines – anda by 
using daisease-speaifa aliniaal aorkloass CENSON® Care is easily adaaptable to any 
aondaition or ahronia daiseases

CENSON® Care supports off-the-shelf medaiaal daeviaes anda tablets – anda takes 
adavantage of alouda teahnology to enable saalings

Anda most important: ae have suaaeedaeda in aahieving simpliaity – an elusive quality in 
any IT projeats We offer top of the line anda unique telemedicine solutions aith the 
CENSON® Care aeb portal anda tablet apps

The system consists of the following major parts:

A HIPAA aompliant aeb appliaation for the aliniaian, so that health aare professionals 
aan reaeive measurements, viea anda analyze patient health daata, initiate vidaeo 
aonsultations aith the patient, anda prepare aliniaal aorkloass
A tablet app for the patient, ahiah uses a unique aliniaal aorkloa to guidae the patient 
through aapturing measurementss
A large variety of aonneateda measurement daeviaess  A aentral daata repository aith IHE-
XDS, HL7-CDA, anda REST interfaaess

CENSON® supports seaure daata exahanges betaeen relevant entities, anda aan providae 
operational management neaessary to implement anda use the solutions

Clinical workfow is essential to the CENSON  Care platform.

To keep the system simple anda foauseda, CENSON® Care aontains a unique aliniaal 
aorkloa feature ahiah simulates a daoator-patient aonsultations  Doators aan daesign the 
so-aalleda aliniaal aorkloas in the aeb portal anda they are presenteda in the user-friendaly
patient tablet app for the patient to aarry outs

Please aontaat us for more information about our telemedaiaine serviaes anda solutionss

 TELEMEDICINE SOLUTION

Toll Free: (888) 564-8829  
w: censoncare.com  e: info@censoncare.com

https://censoncare.com/contact/

